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University Center Funds,Construction Sealed
Groundbreaking
Set For Summer
SAN DIEGO—Trepte Construction
has been selected as the construction
manager for the $9 million University
Center at USD, according to Paul Muzzy,
Trepte's director of marketing.
The twO'Story, 74,500-square-foot facili
ty will be the non-academic center for
students attending USD. The main level
will feature a spacious student dining hall,
faculty dining room, student government
and student affairs offices, a deli, sundries
store, lounge and multi-purpose program
room. The lower level will house a center
for student organizations and publica
tions.
The building, designed by architects
Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson, will
feature a Spanish Renaissance style with
large archways and a red tile roof.
Groundbreaking for the University
Center is scheduled for summer 1985 with
completion planned for fall of 1986.
The structural engineer on the project is
Biaylock-Wiliis 6s. Associates and Merle
Strum &. Associates is the mechanical
engineer. The electrical engineer is Van
Buuren & Associates.
Established in 1895, Trepte Construc
tion Co. Inc. has become one of the major

Look familiar? Where the Desales East parking lot now stands, the new University Center will be constructed
beginning this summer. Completion is planned for fall, 1986.
contractors in the West, providing all
areas of construction and construction
management services. Its corporate offices
are at 9190 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard in
San Diego.

Orientation . . . Again
By Bob Pascual
Guest Writer
USD's Orientation enthusiasm returned to campus as transfer students entered
USD one week earlier than returning students. Orientation Team chairman
Kathv Genzel, Associate Dean of Students Tom Cosgrove, and 10 Orientation
Team members organized a week filled with continuous special events for 45 new
transfer students to better acquaint them with the "Alcala Country Club.'
USD's Orientation program is designed to familiarize students with the campus
as well as the San Diego area. The major focus of the week is to allow new students
the opportunity to meet each other and develop friendly relationships. Having
Orientation in the Spring is just as important as having it in the fall," replied
Kathy Genzel. "It is important to make the new students feel comfortable and
welcome on our campus. The week went very smooth and it's great to see the
friendly relationships which have evolved over this past week." Kathy, now very
relaxed, attributes the fun, successful week to the team members. "They showed a
great deal of enthusiasm and responsibility by doing their assigned tasks and mak
ing the new students feel right at home."
Continued onJDage 5
11 i

(photo by Kathy Jo Coldiron)

Transfer Ricardo Fernandez meets Minnie during spring orientation
activities.

USD Gains $1.2 Million
Challenge Grant for Center
The Signal Companies, Inc. of San
Diego, on January 30, announced one of
the largest corporate gifts ever made to a
private organization in San Diego—a $1.2
million challenge grant to the University
of San Diego.
Forrest N. Shumway, Signal Com
panies, Inc. chairman of the board and
chief executive officer, announced the
challenge grant at a January 30 luncheon
of USD's Corporate Associates support
group. Shumway is the 1985 chairman of
Corporate Associates.
Under terms of the challenge grant,
Signal Companies will match new or in
creased contributions from corporations
on a two-for-one dollar basis up to a total
of $1.2 million. For example, a corporate
gift of $5,000 from a previous non-donor
will be matched by $10,000 from Signal
Companies, resulting in a total gift of
$15,000 to the University. A previous cor
porate donor who increases a $4,000 gift
to $5,000, for example, will have the
$1,000 increase matched by $2,000 from
Signal Companies, resulting in a $7,000
gift to USD.
"We are very committed to supporting
independent higher education,
said
Shumway. "The University of San Diego s
emphasis on values, leadership and com
munity service are priorities in which
Signal strongly believes."
Shumway said he hopes the challenge
grant will be a stimulus to the corporate
community to increase its support of
USD. "We have been in other com
munities where I've seen independent
universities really flourish. We want to
help the University of San Diego
flourish."

The Signal Companies grant will be
used to help build a $9 million University
Center on campus. The center will serve
as a central meeting place for students and
house university offices that support the
spiritual, psychological, cultural and social
needs of students. Groundbreaking for the
center is scheduled during the summer of
1985.
Gifts from corporations who respond to
the challenge will be earmarked for
scholarships, instructional support and
program enhancement.
"We are delighted with this outstanding
commitment by Signal Companies to the
University of San Diego," said USD Presi
dent Author E. Hughes. "This wonderful
example of corporate leadership and part
nership with independent higher educa
tion is another step in our goal to build a
university of excellence."
USD's Corporate Associates is an asso
ciation of corporate representatives who
support the University's fund-raising and
educational activities. Members meet
quarterly.-Corporations interested in join
ing the organization are invited to contact
James Sotiros, director of corporate rela
tions, at 260-4820.
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Opinions

Letters to the Editor
Pi Addresses "Thanks"
Dear Editor:

understand that we are not here only for
ourselves; we derive our satisfaction from
Many of you have probably forgotten by
now the unsigned "commentary" entitled, helping others, also. Often, it's ridicule,
opposition, dissatisfaction, animosity,
"Thank You, Sigma Pi" which appeared
anger, and contempt. Will you ever be
in the final edition of the Vista.
happy? We know we can't please every
Whether you are pro-Greek, anti-Greek,
one. Is it necessary to please everyone?
or non-Greek, you should realize that
Though, you, yourself may attempt to
Fraternal and Sorority organizations are a
help others, why must you reject and
new and developing segment of campus
criticize those who choose to help in other
life. It is not our intention to create dissen
ways? I am not saying that you have to ap
sion and havoc among USD students, nor
preciate everything we do for the univer
should it be the Vista's. We are simply try
sity, but I would appreciate it if you would
ing to do what we feel is best for the
stop judging us.
university. If you are opposed to what we
Today's society does not revolve solely
are doing; against helping the school, the
around one individual or organization.
community, and yourself, then offer these
Only when everyone begins to recognize
criticisms in a professional manner, not in
the needs of others and the need to work
such a derogatory and unconstructive
together will USD operate efficiently and
way.
effectively to produce the leaders that our
We are trying to make USD a better
country needs.
place for everyone concerned. Who
It is my wish that the Vista would focus
"thanks" us for risking everything to pro
their efforts on printing material that is
vide parties for the entire university? Each
more constructive and applicable. Too
year fraternities and sororities incur a sub
much news in our society today is bad
stantial liability for the functions and
news. USD does not have to participate in
events they provide for the students. Who
printing ineffective and unjust material
"thanks" us for being the largest single
that only further segregates the students.
contributors to OXFAM last year, and
I wish the "Concerned Students for
most likely this year? Who "thanks" us for
Responsible Attitudes" success in re
helping the poor, the disabled, and the
evaluating their "attitudes" and concerns
hungry (through clothing, and food drives,
for others.
and aiding for the Special Olympics)? It is
I hope that this will provide some in
obviously not the "Concerned Students
sight for the USD community.
for Responsible Attitudes."
Russ Caine
We don't want your praise for these ac
President, Sigma Pi Fraternity
complishments. We just want you to

Co-ed Dorms Proposed
Dear Editor:
Should USD change to co-ed dorms? I
believe co-ed dorms would be the answer
to many of USD's problems, such as intervisitation. The all-male and all-female
dorms that exist presently are segregated,
dangerous and unrealistic.
A college campus should be one where
men and women have a chance to build
many platonic relationships. The way in
which USD has the freshmen dorms es
tablished, male/female platonic relation
ships are hard to build. If the dorms were
co-ed, the students would have a chance
to get better acquainted with the opposite
sex within their living environment. With
the living arrangements segregated, stu
dents have less contact with each other
and less of a chance to socialize between
sexes.
In addition to building friendships be
tween sexes, co-ed dorms would also take
away from the danger of unwanted stran
gers entering the "girls' dorms." Two
buildings, completely full of women practi
cally asks for trouble from the outside.
With women naturally more susceptible to
sexual harassment than men, the danger
of unwanted men entering the dorms is in
creased. If USD were to have men and
women living closer together, it would
create more familiar faces roaming the

halls. Male students living closer to the
women would make the women feel much
safer.
Lastly, the segregation of freshmen men
and women is also unrealistic. As students
break away from home, their parents, and
move into society, they need to learn to
adjust to male/female living situations. Be
ing able to relate to the opposite sex is
necessary in everyday life. Separating
students makes it harder on an individual
later on in life. The ability to relate to
both sexes is very important to a student
entering society.
I strongly believe USD should consider
changing to co-ed dorms. Recently, there
has been a lot of trouble with strangers
harassing freshmen women. Many of the
problems could be solved by co-ed dorms.
Co-ed dorms would eliminate the feelings
of segregation, minimize danger, and pro
vide a realistic living situation for all
students.
—Susie Petersen

READ THE
VISTA

60 Seconds

Beware of Liberal "I told you so's"
By Tim Durnin
Staff Writer

Ronald Reagan's brief courtship with
college students ended while the elation of
his second inauguration was still fresh in
our minds. Less than one week after our
"hero" took the oath of office, the Ad
ministration announced deep cuts in
federal aid to college students. Those cuts
included a limitation of $4,000 per student
a year. Additionally, eligibility re
quirements would be tightened, leaving
many students with little or no aid.
It was a predictable commencement to a
term of office that had promised fan
tastical growth and prosperity. The fan
tasy so brilliantly orchestrated by Reagan
had to come to an end at some point.
Perhaps it is better that we see the image
fade slowly and have some forewarning
that things are not as great as loyal
Reaganites would have us believe. When
the deficit comes calling in the coming
months, as interest rates start to climb and
the economy falls around us, we won't be
quite so disillusioned by Reagan's image of
political perfection.
We might still be able to lift our hearts
as Mr. Reagan explains the complexities of
his economic policies. I can hear it now,
"Well, uh . . . well, I know things are a lit
tle tough right now, bur when the going
gets tough, the tough get going." This will
be followed by an endless stream of cliches
that stir our hearts, send chills up our

spines and give us just enough hope to
forget our troubles. After all, it's for the
good of America, of course.
Now, before you rush out and tear the
Reagan-Bush bumper sticker from the
back of your car, sit back and relax. You
still have a few months to let the world
know you voted for a winner. Reagan still
has that Yuppie charm, and affirmation of
his policies still carries weight in conser
vative circles at the School of Business.
My advice is to wait a few weeks. Then
sneak out late at night so the liberal "I told
you so's" don't see you, and get rid of the
thing for good. I promise I won't tell
anyone.
If one can find a bright spot in a Reagan
future, it would have to be that we can
sleep tight knowing America is safe for
Democracy. While we struggle through
graduate school, we can be comforted
knowing the Ruskies wouldn't dare set
foot on American Soil. I find great solace
in the knowledge that the combined U.S.
forces have enough firepower to kill, ten
times over, every commie pinko slob that
walks the face of the earth. We should all
take pride in a president determined to
squeeze every last dollar out of Congress
so that we can have warheads blessed by
the Moral Majority. What a beautiful
world indeed.

From the Desk . . .

Senioritis . . . Webster doesn't have a definition, although he probably should.
It is an age-old concept which has been around as long as students have. It has
something to do with a terrible itch a person has to "get out" of the school routine
he has dedicated so much of his life toward.
For some, symptoms began early; perhaps a few years too early. For most,
however, the realization of graduation from college came with the onset of their
final semester at USD. Mixed feelings of anticipation, aggravation and some
sadness override the positive feelings of delight and satisfaction which can wrap up
a diploma with the greatest joys of achievement.
Some ideas that might make senioritis a bit more exciting include: recognizing
the thrills that accompany spending your life savings on books for the lat time-,
walking out of the student accounts office for the last time noting that you'll never
have to take out another loan for USD tuition again; realizing that you'll never
have to fill out another schedule registration form again—or wait in another of
those stagnant lines again; knowing that you'll be on top of the world in 15 weeks
and 3 days.
In case you've missed out on the fun and excitement that college life and USD
has to offer, you still have some time to make up for that. Keep in mind all you can
FINALLY do as a college undergraduate.
Anxious to "Get Out,"
Emily M. Schell
Editor-in-Chief
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Campus Notes
*Fr. Daniel Berrigan to speak on peace, tonight, 8 pm, Salomon Lecture Hall.
*SAA Career Speakers Series,tonight, 7:30 pm, Mission Crossroads.
*VISTA editors head north for journalism convention (8 am, John!)
*A11 Greek Open Rush TGIF, Fri. Feb. 8, Tecolote Park, time TBA.
"Sacred Heart Society Retreat, Fri-Sat, Feb. 8-9, go to F191 for more information.
"Film Forum presents "The Compleat Beatles," Fri, 7 pm, Camino Theatre.
*AKPsi Rush Party, Sat, Feb. 9, TBA.
*RCIA meeting, Sun., Feb. 10, Serra Hall Faculty Lounge.
*Mass, Sun. 10 am, 5 &. 7 pm, Founder's Chapel.
""Mission Club meeting, Sun. 8:07 pm, F108.
""Mission Club Flower Sale, Mon. Feb. 11,10 am to 2 pm, front of Serra.
*ICC meeting, Mon. 12:15 pm, Salomon Lecture Hall.
*SAA meeting, Mon. 9:30 pm, DeSales Board Room.
""Writing Center opens Mon. call 260-4851 for information.
""Program Board meeting, Tue. Feb. 12, 12 noon, Serra Hall Conference Room.
""Music Center, Tue. 12:15 pm, Camino Theatre.
""Community Services Orientation, Tue. 11:15 am, Serra Hall Conference Room.
*Club De Espanol meeting, Tue. 11:30 am, C120.
""Bullpen presents "Baad Jazz," Wed. Feb. 13, 12 noon, Student Union.
""Orchestra Rehearsal, Wed. 7 pm, Camino Theatre.
""Community Services Fair, Thu. Feb. 14, 10 am to 2 pm, front of Serra.
"ASB Senate meeting, Thu. 11:30 am, Salomon Lecture Hall
*BAPsi meeting, Thu. 11:30 am, SB126.
""HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!

Valentine's Ball Returns
The traditional Valentine's Dance is
making a return to USD this year on Feb
ruary 16th at the Sheraton Harbor Island
East hotel sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
the American Marketing Association and
the ASB. The event promises to be a night
of music, dancing and romance.
The dance is going to be held in the
Champagne Ballroom and each couple
will receive a flower upon entering.
Refreshments and hors d'oeuvres will be
plentiful and music will be supplied by
"Notice to Appear" and a D.J.

A raffle for limousine service to and
from the Valentine's dance will start on
Monday in front of Serra Hall. Varden
Studios will be there to take pictures of
couples as well as the Valentine couple
who will be picked during the evening. A
weekend marriage booth will be set up by
Phi Alpha Delta. Vows and rings will be
exchanged accompanied by rice and a
weekend marriage certificate.
The evening promises to be fun for all.
Bids are now on sale in the box office for
$25.

USD Business Major
Named ROTC Commander
By Morgan Smith
NROTC Correspondent
Steve Kelly, a Business Administration
major here at USD, took over the highest
position within the Naval ROTC unit as
battalion commander. This position was
relinquished to him during the change of
command ceremony on December 4,
1984. Steve, who is 21, will not only be
concerned with his academic schedule but
also will have the responsibility of ad
ministrating the approximately 180 Naval
midshipmen who attend USD, SDSU,
and UCSD.
It has not been long since he arrived at
USD from Westminster, CA in 1981 but
he has learned a great deal about the op
portunities that the NROTC program
makes available to students and gives this
invitation: "I would just like to let the peo
ple at USD know that NROTC has a lot
to offer and 1 invite the USD campus to
look into the various programs available.
It is a lifestyle of adventure and respons
ibility."
Upon graduation in May, Steve will be
commissioned an Ensign in the Navy and
will accept all the responsibilities of a
Naval officer. Steve then plans to go to
Pensacola, Florida for aviation training
but still expects to find time to do some
surfing and skiing.

To help us learn more about the thret of
nuclear war and the solution to the threat,
Dr. Briscoe of the School of Business will
be offering a series of video tapes during
Spring Semester. The films will be shown
every Wednesday, beginning February 13,
at 12:20 to 1:15 in Olin Hall, Rm. 225. All
faculty, staff, and students who want to
learn more about this issue are invited to
attend. There will be time each week to
ask questions and discuss the films. If you

UN D E R G R A D U A T E L A W F R A T E R N I T Y
IS NOW EXCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

THE SPRING SEMESTER.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE
THRU FEB.

ACCEPTED

22nd

applications in A.S.B. office

Phi Kappa Theta
Little Sister Rush
Approaching!

Beyond War Program
Faces Nuclear Issues
The most important issue facing all of us
today, is the threat of nuclear war. The
human race cannot continue to war and
survive. Unless we change the way we
think about war and other people we will
continue to drift toward nuclear
catastrophe.

PHI ALPHA DELTA

Steve Kelly was recently named bat
talion commander of the Naval
ROTC unit.

have any questions, contact Dr. Briscoe in
OH 311, x4862.
Film schedule for Spring Semester, 1985:
The Nature of the Problem
1. The Last Epidemic
Feb. 13
2. The Nuclear Winter:
Carl Sagan
Feb. 20
3. Bill Moyers'Walk Through the
20th Century: The Arming of
the Earth
Feb. 27
4. The Inevitability of War
Mar. 6
Political Concerns
5. What About the Russians? Mar. 20
6. US-USSR Space Bridge Award
Ceremony
Mar. 27
The Solution
7. Beyond War
8. No Frames, No Boundaries

Apr. 17
Apr. 24

* IMPORTANT *
Cal Grant
Deadline
for new and
Renewal
Applicants
February 11, 1985
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USD Students Honored
for Achievements
By Emily Schell
Editor-in-Chief

The 1985 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities & Colleges
includes 56 USD students nominated to
the pretigious organization which honors
an elite group of students selected from
more than 1,500 institutions of higher
learning in the United States, District of
Columbia and several foreign nations.
A committee composed of representa
tives from the faculty, student body and
administration at USD selected these stu
dents based on their scholastic ability, par
ticipation and leadership in academic and
extracurricular activities, citizenship and
service to the school, and potential for
future achievement. Names and biograph
ical information of each student will ap
pear in the 51st edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities &
Colleges.
To recognize the honor, certificates were
presented to these students through the
Student Affairs office by Associate Dean
Thomas Cosgrove. As lifetime members of
the organization, students are eligible to
use the Reference Service maintained for
the exclusive use of nominees seeking post
graduate employment, fellowships or ad
mission to the various voluntary service
organizations without charge.
"The award is nice, but what is special
to me is the fact that the university com
munity recognized my contributions
through the nomination," commented
senior D'arcy Denos. Denos received the
award for the second consecutive year
because of her participation in student
government, Pi Sigma Alpha, Phi Alpha
Theta and position as senior coordinator
of the Writing Center.
Another second year recipient, Avis

Reinicke stated, "I felt really honored to
be named at the top of my class with other
universities. I appreciate the honor."
Reinicke has been very active during her
four years at USD as a resident assistant,
member of the Varsity Crew team, presi
dent of the Student Alumni Association,
coordinator of Project '85 and active with
Campus Ministry.
A senior accounting major, Bret Camp
bell quipped, "I think it's funny that I was
nominated . . . though I appreciate the
recognition." Campbell is presently
Secretary of Finance, member of Phi Kap
pa Theta and involved with USD's intra
mural program.
USD students with "distinguishing qual
ities" appearing the 51st edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American Univer
sities & Colleges are:
Alfonso Alacron, Peter Andrade, Jesus
Bautista, Bret Campbell, Monie Captan,
Carmela Carr, Chris Comstock, Virginia
Connelly, Paul Davis, Steven DeGennaro,
D'arcy Denos, Bill Fackler, Patrice Farrell,
Howard Fields, Mary Francis, Mary
Galvin, Kathy Genzel, Carmen Hildebrandt, Bob Infantino, Kevin Jones,
Aileen Kelly, Tom Kozak, Frank Kuruca,
Heather Lampron, Jordana Lauterbaugh,
Mary Leingang, Andrea LeMoine, Mary
Markovinovic, Joe Masar, Johnna
Matranga, Peter McGuine, Pablo Mendoza, Chris Miller, Mary Rose Mueller,
Peter Mull, Anne Osborne, Tim Penick,
Joanne Picerno, Jeff Poindexter, Avis
Reinicke, Anthony Reuss, Joseph Rich
ards, Greg Rolen, Amy Ross, Karen
Schechtel, Emily Schell, Kathleen
Schwartzkopf, Matt Sheahan, Sherry
Smith, Dante Sorienello, Carin Sullivan,
Tim Swett, John Tenuta, Michael Wisniewski, Rosemary Wolf, Judith ZingerWeiss.

Hamburgers 39$
Cheeseburgers 49

Swanke Honors Award
Established
USD's Honors Program faculty have
established the Anne C. Swanke Award
to honor the slain USD student. The
Swanke Award will be presented each
spring to the outstanding graduating
senior in the Honors Program.
Swanke, a French and music major, was
a senior in the Honors Program until she
was murdered on November 20, 1984.
"Anne Swanke was an outstanding stu
dent in USD's Honors Program," said Dr.
C. Joseph Pusateri, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. "This award will not
only commemorate Anne, but it will also
recognize future outstanding students in
the Honors Program."
The Swanke Award recipient will be
selected by a faculty committee from the
Honors Program. The selection will be
based upon academic achievement and

Peace Talk
Reverend Daniel Berrigan, a Jesuit
priest, will speak on the topic "Peace, a
Past Promise," tonight at 7 pm in Salomon
Lecture Hall.
Reverend Berrigan is currently Professor
of Theology at Woodstock Jesuit Com
munity in New York. He is the author of
several books, all of which focus on the
subject of peace, and the great need of it in
the world today. These works include "A
Bow in the Clouds," "No Bars To
Manhood," and "Time Without
Number," which won the 1957 Lamont
Prize.
Born in Virginia, Minnesota on May 9,
1921, Reverend Berrigan joined the Socie
ty of Jesus in 1939, and was ordained
priest in the Roman Catholic Church in
1952. He has taught at various colleges
and universities, including Cornell
University, Le Moyne College, and his
present position at Woodstock.
Long concerned with world peace,
Reverend Berrigan was an activist for the
anti-Vietnam War movement, and found
ed the Catholic Peace Fellowship.

of Linda Vista
0945 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, CA 92111
(619) 560-6437
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Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements.

college you attend

your present street address

c«ty

state

If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below
your permanent street address

z

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30-May29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug. 29 - Dec. 19
each year
FULLY ACCREDITED- A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full information — send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-6
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Financial aid application forms are now
available in the Financial Aid Office for
1985-86 (application forms will not be
mailed out by the FAO).
Students wishing to apply for financial
assistance for academic year 1985-86
(September 1985-May 1986) should pick
up a STUDENT AID APPLICATION
FOR CALIFORNIA (SAAC) form in the
USD Financial Aid Office.
California Residents Applying for Cal Grants
California resident students intending
to apply for a CAL GRANT must submit
the SAAC form and the Cal Grant Supple
ment form to the College Scholarship Ser
vice in Berkeley, C A by FEBRUARY 11,
1985.

IMPORTANT: This deadline date now
applies to current Cal Grant recipients
who plan on renewing their Cal Grants.
However, current recipients of Cal Grants
will be receiving in the mail the required
renewal application forms. IF YOU
HAVE NOT RECEIVED RENEWAL
APPLICATION YET CONTACT
CSAC (916)322-2290.
Out-of-State Residents or Students Not Ap
plying for Cal Grants
Non-California residents or students
not applying for Cal Grants must submit
their SAAC forms to the College Scholar
ship Service (CSS). To receive priority
consideration for the available USD finan
cial aid funds, the SAAC or FAF must
be received by CSS by April 1, 1985.
Please pick up the SAAC form and the
Financial Aid Information sheets in the
Financial Aid Office. Out of state students
are also able to complete the Financial Aid
Form (FAF) in lieu of the SAAC form,
although the SAAC form is preferred.

Saturday, Feb. 16
9 p.m.-l a.m.

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
yeartimespan). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.

Financial Aid

Valentine Ball
1985

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3,480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

The first Swanke Award recipient will be
announced at USD's annual Honors Con
vocation, held each May.
The Swanke Award likely will be a
plaque or a medallion, according to
Pusateri.

Hors d'oeuvres
Live Music
Sheraton Harbor Island East
Champagne Ballroom
Bids $25 (available in Book Store)
Semi-formal
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Derby Days Fundraiser
to Benefit Handicapped
By Paul Garson
Staff Writer

The Theta Lambda Chapter of Sigma
Chi will be sponsoring its first ever Derby
Days, the fraternity's traditional fundraising activity from March 20-23, 1985.
Derby Days, as it has come to be
known, was initiated by the Sigma Chi
chapter at UC Berkeley in 1916. Hailed as
the "premiere social event at Cal" and
drawing crowds of up to 5000, the "Channing Way Derby" set the stage for what
has now become Sigma Chi's largest phil
anthropy project and is enjoyed by
thousands at campuses across the country
and Canada. Through various events,
Derby Days seeks to bring together, and
promote spirit among, the sororities and
residence halls in competition and zany
games.
Derby Days will benefit United Cerebral
Palsy and The Wallace Village for
Children, Sigma Chi Fraternity's national
service project. Funds generated through
the efforts of undergraduate Sigma Chi
chapters across the country and in

Camino Dining Room
Positions open for
lunch and dinner
Apply at
CAMINO OFFICE

Canada are part of the John Wayne En
dowment Fund for the Village. Wallace
Village, located in Bloomfield, Colorado,
is a treatment center for minimally brain
damaged young children. Sigma Chi
brother John Wayne (USC '29) was in
strumental in gaining support and publici
ty for the Village as the spokesperson for
Sigma Chi. For his efforts, the endowment
fund was named in his honor.
There will be six teams competing this
year at USD. They will consist of girls
from Alpha Delta Pi, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Gamma Phi Beta, Camino, Founders, and
Missions. The cooperation of Panhellenic,
the governing board for 26 national
sororities of which all three USD sororities
are members, Student Affairs, and Hous
ing has been sought. Four coaches for
each group organize the girls and hope to
take all honors. The four days will consist
of field games, skits, a boat race, par
ticipants' party, BBQ, awards, and the
famous Derby Chase. The chase involves
the girls trying to get as many derbys as
they can from the brothers of Sigma Chi.
Each derby has a point value and goes
toward the group's total. Each group will
have a Derby Darling and one girl will be
chosen as Derby Queen. A program will
be printed with ads to raise money, but
will feature group shots and individual pic
tures of all the darlings. Jessica Piccini,
President of USD's Panhellenic said, "It's
gonna bring the sororities together and in
tegrate them with other parts of the cam
pus."
Derby Daddy is Paul Biane.

—Sampli
—LeadersHTjl a#d Management Training
•—Possible Financial Air or Scholarship

SPRING CLASSES:
MS 100 B "INTRO TO U.S. ARMY"
(Fundamental Military Skills upon which Officer preparation is based;
i n c l u d e s Le a d e r s h i p d e v e l o p m e n t s k i l l s i n s m a l l o r g a n i z a t i o n s . )

MS 202 "PSYCH. OF MILITARY LEADERSHIP"
(Theories, models and concepts of leadership applied to small organi
zations. Also participative group managemeijj^in solving Military lea
dership problems.)

(photo by Kathy Jo Coldiron)

Spring Orientation Chairperson Kathy Genzel and Associate Dean Tom Cosgrove enjoy a night on the ice at UTC's Ice Chalet.

Orientation . . . Again
Continued from page 1
Junior transfer Vicki Winder admits to
having "the best time" during Orienta
tion. As a new student, she appreciated
the activities that the team provided for
the incoming transfers. "With all the ac
tivities, I met a lot of people," commented
Vicki. "I enjoyed everything, but Saturday
was the best overall day. By then everyone
knew each other pretty well and we had a
full day to enjoy at Disneyland. 1 think it's
really good that USD has an orientation
program such as this. The college I trans
ferred from didn't. I think the students are
at a loss by not having a well run program
like this. It made me feel as though I've
known everyone for years," said Vicki. "A
few of us even arranged our schedules so
we would have a class together."
Various activities were planned
throughout the week to "fire up" the new
transfers. On Monday, the team prepared
for the arrival of the new students. The
next day the team registered, moved, and
assisted the students all day. An informal

meeting was then held to welcome and ac
quaint the new students with the campus
Residence Life staff. Following the
meeting, the students had a chance to
relax and watch the presentation of the
movie Romancing the Stone.
The California weather was nice and
sunny while the students met for academic
advising on Wednesday. The day also
enabled them to go on campus tours, buy
books, and prepare for the next activity:
ICE SKATING. Everyone dressed warmly
and headed out to University Towne Cen
tre where they literally "hit the ice."
"I had a wonderful time," ' replied
sophomore Lisa Rinaldi. "Ice skating was
a great activity. The team showed a lot of
spirit that night and they made a comfort
able atmosphere for all of us. It was a great
way to meet people and I met a lot of nice
friends." The night ended with a pizza par
ty followed by a moonlight stroll at La
Jolla Cove.
Thursday and Friday were the days to

Continued on page 6

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
The VISTA will print,
A Valentine message,
for you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
MAJOR SPONBECK OR CAPTAIN ROBERTS

265-4943

Submit your Valentine Messages to the VISTA office (in
Student Union) no later than noon, Monday, Feb. 11th.
Editors reserve the right to edit and/or refuse copy.
Messages will appear in next week's edition of the VISTA,
Feb. 14th.
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Bishop's Pastoral Letter
Addressed by Forums
USD economist Dr. Robert O'Neil, pro
fessor of economics in the School of
Business Administration, was the opening
speaker in a series of four forums which
addressed the first draft of the recently
published U.S. Bishops' Pastoral,
"Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S.
Economy." O'Neil's talk was held Mon
day, February 4 at 7:30 pm in the USD
Manchester Executive Conference Cen
ter. His topic was "An Historical Perspec
tive of the Economic Pastoral."
On February 26, Michael Novak, resi
dent scholar, American Enterprise In
stitute for Public Policy Research,
Washington, D.C. will speak on "Toward
the Future," the lay commissions letter of
which Novak was one of the authors.
Novak will speak in Camino Theater at 8
pm.
On March 4, Assistant Professor of
Theology, Joseph Colombo, will give a
response to "Toward the Future—Our

Call to Discipleship." The forum will
begin at 7:30 pm in the Manchester Ex
ecutive Conference Center.
On March 28, Dr. Michael Harrington,
author, economist from the Institute for
Democratic Socialism in New York, will
address the pastoral with particular em
phasis on poverty. His 8 pm talk in
Camino Theater is open to the public.
Dr. William L. Pickett, Vice-President
for University Relations, will serve as
moderator for the faculty forums. Robert
Kaiser, writer for the Tribune and Rome
bureau chief for Time Magazine during
Vatican II, will moderate for his colleagues
Novak and Harrington.
Copies of the pastoral are available from
Origins, National Catholic News Service,
1312 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washing
ton, DC 20005, or by calling the Peace
and Justipe Commission of the San Diego
Diocese.

Orientation . . . Again
Continued from page 5
register and shop at Fashion Valley and
Seaport Village. A Coffeehouse was held
and USD senior Steve Poltz provided live
entertainment with his musical talents.
Following the show, a discussion to famil
iarize the students with campus life took
place. Representatives from various clubs
and organizations spoke and gave infor
mation to students interested in sports,
student government, and service organiza
tions. Through the discussions, students
had the opr>- unity to ask questions in a

personal atmosphere.
Bright and early Saturday morning,
they were off for a fun-filled road trip to
The Magic Kingdom. This trip to Disney
land was a big success as the new transfers
had a chance to see one of Southern
California's popular attractions.
"Seeing the closeness and enthusiasm
created within the new group and the
team as well, it is obvious that Spring
Orientation 1985 was a huge success,
thanks to all the new students," stated
senior team member Kathy Jo Coldiron..

Seminary Hosts Lenten Preparations
The Apostolic Experience Committee of
St. Francis Seminary hosted a Day of
Recollection for the USD community on
Sunday, February 3 at the Seminary. Ap
proximately thirty students attended the
day which began at 1 p.m.
The theme of the event was "Preparing
for Lent." Two speakers from the St. Fran

cis Seminary faculty were featured. Father
Jerry O'Donnell, Director of the Diocesan
Center for Liturgy &t Prayer, spoke on the
history of the Lenten Season. Father Fer
nando Ramirez, Associate Director for
Religious Education, discussed the
Spirituality of Lent. Both presentations
were followed by opportunities for in
dividual and group reflection.

Graduates
Retreat
Father Owen Mullen will conduct a
special Law School Retreat from Friday
evening, February 22nd, until Sunday
morning, the 24th. The retreat, to be held
at a special retreat center in Palm Desert,
CA, is sponsored by the Law and Gradu
ate Ministry.
This opportunity provides graduate, law
and alumni students a chance to take a
brief break from their daily routines while
gaining a firmer grasp on their individual
faith.
The atmosphere is very informal—most
talks and discussions are conducted
around the pool-jacuzzi area. There is time
allotted for study as well. It also provides
an opportunity to meet other students
who perhaps share a common interest.
The cost of the retreat is only $5.00—the
chaplain's program supports the rest of the
expenses. This fee includes room and
board from Friday evening until Sunday
morning. The retreat concludes after Mass
around 10:00 a.m.—this provides ample
chance to get back to San Diego early—to
continue your study time.
Other law students have attended the
retreats in the past and found them fulfill
ing. If you have any questions or are in
terested in going on the Spring Retreat
please contact Father Mullen in Room 118
in More Hall or call 260-4735 during the
daytime or 296-5723 evenings as soon as
possible.

MSA To Set
Prayer Meetings
Attention Moslem Students!!
The Moslem Student Association,
MSA, has been granted a room, Camino
20 (underground level), to be used for
prayer every day from 11:10 am to 3:10
pm. Times for noon-time group prayers
(zuhr) and possibly mid-afternoon prayers
(asr) will be fixed and posted in the room.
For more information please go to the
room during posted times, or leave a note
in the MSA box in the ASB office.

RESEARCH

Send $2 for catalog
of over 16,000 topics to
assist your research ef
forts. For info , call tollfree 1-800-621-5745 (in II
linois call 312-9226300).
hors Research, Rm 600 N
407 S Dearborn Chicago II 80605

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Campus Capsules

Question of the Week

MACHO NERDS FOR REAGAN and Girl Geeks for the Gipper claim to represent
the true spirit of Reaganism and have been stealing the show at U. of Wisconsin's Col
lege Republicans' pro-Reagan rallies. The Nerd's platform includes national standards
for lawn care and a chain of retail stores called "Wars R Us" to reduce the deficit.
THE HIGH TECH HORN OF PLENTY may soon be empty. The US Bureau of Labor
projects that of the 28 million new jobs that will open in the next decade, only 1.5
million of those will be high-tech and of those, experts warn, most will not require
specialized degrees. Computer science majors are urged to acquire good communication
and secondary skills to fall back on.

What is your New Year's Resolution and
have you broken it yet?

Russ Caine
Senior/Business

"To stop partying and study more
It's been broken numerous times."

DROPS IN COLLEGE BOARD EXAM SCORES are not the fault of poor schools.
Research reported in Psychology Today found that scores fall 20 points for each additional
child in a family. Thus, the larger families popular in the 1950's caused the test score
decline and the smaller families of the 60's and 70's account for the recent trend of
higher scores.
IGNORING ILLNESS is a cultural characteristic of American collegians. According to
research by Austin Peay State U. faculty, comparing illness behavior of US students
with that of their third-world counterparts, Americans tend to ignore illness and resist
seeking medical help unless their symptoms appear life-threatening.
RACIST VANDALISM ANGERED Yale U. students. Students protested to the col
lege dean when they heard that three students would receive only a reprimand for paint
ing "KKK" on an Asian-American woman's door. Disciplinary actions are confidential,
so the decision wasn't confirmed.
A STRONG MIX OF LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE attitudes was found among
1985 freshmen in a survey by the U. of California, Los Angeles and the American
Council on Education. A majority label themselves as "middle-of-the-road" with
"liberal" coming in just ahead of "conservative." (CONTACT: Cooperative Institution
al Research Program, Graduate School of Education, University of California, Los
Angeles, CA 90024; copies are $8.25 each, prepaid.)

Steven Scannell
Freshman/Economics

"To start swimming so I can be a
lifeguard this summer and no I
haven't broken it yet."

Blood Drive Returns
On Tuesday and Wednesday, February
19 and 20, the San Diego Blood Bank, in
conjunction with the Office of Student
Affairs and the Biology Club, will be
holding a Blood Drive in Salomon Lecture
Hall from 9 am to 2 pm.
This is the second of three Blood Drives
to be sponsored this school year. As you
may be aware, some 300 volunteer donors
are needed daily to meet the demands of
the twenty-nine civilian hospitals in San
Diego.
Students, faculty and staff are all en
couraged to donate during this two-day
blood drive. You can choose, at the time
of donation, to put the blood toward the
USD Reserve Fund. This fund is available
for anyone in the USD community to
draw from if the need for blood arises. The
records of the fund are maintained by

Karen Reed in Serra 200, Office of Stu
dent Affairs.
Although walk-up appointments will be
more than welcome, advance sign-ups are
recommended. Students from the Biology
Club will be in front of Serra Hall on
Thursday, Friday and Monday, February
14, 15 and 18, from 10 am to 1 pm with
appointment sheets. They will also have
donor requirements and other informa
tion at that time.
Last semester's blood drive was very suc
cessful. We will continue with having the
drives on two consecutive days to allow
more people to fit a donatio; time into
their schedules. One hundred and seven
ty-four people showed up to donate and
127 were eligible. The USD Reserve Fund
received 123 credits.
For more information, contact the Of
fice of Student Affairs at 260-4590.

Lee Finkel
Junior/Business Econ.

"To quit smoking and no I didn't
break it."

|*|
Michael Lynch
Senior/Accounting

"To not appear in the V i s t a during
my senior year which I haven't
done—yet."

-

295-0202

No Service Charge
5103 LINDA VISTA ROAD

next to Presidio Garden Center

Matt McGowen/Joe D'agostino
Senior/moldy
Ioinclothes
Sophomore/nuclear chem <Sc molds

&.

"To swing from Pine trees instead of
birch. If we broke it we'd fall."
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Entertainment
Roth Releases First, The Who Releases Last
By Arian Collins
Entertainment Editor
Nineteen hundred and eighty-four was
Van Halen's most successful year in its
history. But apparently it was not satisfy
ing enough to the members of the decadeold band. Guitarist Eddie Van Halen has
involved himself in numerous solo pro
jects already. Now vocalist David Lee
Roth has released a solo EP entitled Crazy
from the Heat. The EP contains three songs
plus a medley of two more.
Except for roth's distinctive voice and
occasional yelps, his version of the Beach
Boys' classic "California Girls" is hardly
distinguishable from the original. How
ever, this song (which has become a hit)
and the accompanying video have called
attention to a fairly unique outing.
The other songs on the EP are also re
makes, but they are obscure favorites of
Roth. "Coconut Grove" and . "Easy
Street" suit Roth's raspy vocals better
than some Van Halen songs. Having not
heard the original versions of these selec
tions, I cannot say if the new ones differ
any.
Crazy from the Heat should satisfy Roth
and his fans until the end of the year when
the next Van Halen LP is due to be re
leased. Love him or hate him, the flam
boyant and ever-quotable "Diamond"
David Lee Roth is going to be around for a
long time to come. Rating: B
*

*

*

After a twenty-year career the Who

broke up last year when guitarist and
songwriter Pete Townshend announced
the departure. It was inevitable that an
album of live tracks from the extremely
successful 1982 tour would result. How
well it would be done was questionable
considering the poor packaging of many
groups' material after they've broken up.
Who's Last is a double live album that
encompasses much of the Who's pre-midseventies career. Early hits from the sixties
as well as FM staples from Tommy, Who's
Next, and Quadraphenia are present as one
would and should expect.
Unfortunately, live versions of "My
Generation" and "Magic Bus" have
already appeared on 1970s The Who Live
at Leeds and needn't have reappeared
again. The Leeds versions are better than
those on the new LP.
It is somewhat disappointing that there
is almost nothing from the Who's last
three albums. Only the title track from
Who Are You is present from that period.
"Squeeze Box," "Eminence Front," "The
Quiet One," and "Sister Disco" would all
have fit in here well. A live version of
"5:15" would have been a good addition
also. Perhaps this should have been a
three-record set instead of a two. Emer
son, Lake and Palmer, Yes, and Wings
have all put out live three-record sets in
the past. A group like the Who is certainly
deserving of such an effort. But what is in
cluded on Who's Last won't disappoint a
Who fan. Rating: A-

David Lee Roth, Van Halen's singer and spokesman, has a solo debut.

You Can Take Sharon Out of the
Country, But You Can't Take the
Country out of Sharon
By Sharon Stegmuller
Overseas
Reba McEntire's latest album My Kind
of Country is a release decisively different
from her previous releases.
"She has changed from the profile of the
former 'adult contemporary' direction
that made many of her records blend with
those of other female vocalists."
McEntire is proud of her rural-style
country where many of her contem
poraries strive to eliminate that influence
in their music. She says that "Reba McEn
tire country is earthy, wholesome,
feminine, and a little glitter."
Her persistent aim to produce her kind
of music and not pop-country has put her
in a class with other traditionalists such as
Ricky Skaggs, John Anderson, and
George Strait.
Much of "traditionalist" music includes
the sound of the fiddle. "The most coun
try instrument in country music, [with the
arguable exception of the steel guitar] the
fiddle can be heard prominently on 9 of
the album's 10 cuts. The steel guitar also
stands out.
Reba was crowned female vocalist of the
year earlier this year at the Country Music
Association Awards Presentation at the
Grand Ole Opry House. The title itself is
not only a significant honor, but is almost
always the precursor of bigger and better
things such as Country Music Associa
tion's supreme title, Entertainer of the

Year.
Other Female Vocalists of the Year such
as Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton, and Bar
bara Mandrell have gone on to receive
Entertainer of the Year. Perhaps Reba will
follow in their footsteps.
"Perhaps the new purity in her sound
and style are the reasons that Reba McEn
tire has now assumed the throne as coun
try music's "absolute favorite" commented
Robert K. Oermann of The Tennessean.
"My Kind of Country" incoudes not on
ly a quintet of classic hillbilly oldies but
the popular "How Blue," the sad waltz
"That's What He Said," the melancholy
"Somebody Should Leave," and "Every
thing But My Heart."
Discovered by country singer/songwriter Red Steagall while singing the Na
tional Anthem at the National Rodeo
Finals in December 1974, Reba was
transformed quite suddenly from being a
quarter horse barrel racer to being a pro
fessional vocalist."
The thirty-year-old star is the wife of
Charlie Battles, a star member of the
rodeo fraternity and world champion
bulldogger. He is also her co-manager with
Bill Carter. Reba says he's the strong,
silent type; "the only person who has ever
fought for me."
McEntire is continually striving to
achieve her goal as the Country Music As
sociation's Entertainer of the Year. She
says, "This is for me and my mama."

John Conlee's newest album for MCA,
Blue Highway showcases "a vocal palate
that covers an astounding range of
musical emotions."
His music evokes the joys and pains of
everyday life. He writes of love, heart
break, and misery while consistently
standing up for the working-class
American. "He has made a career out of
telling stories that many in modern coun
try music have forgotten."
Conlee's success on the country record
ing scene established itself in 1978 with
"Rose Colored Glasses." A few hit songs
each year after his initial hit produced his
widely acclaimed Greatest Hits album
with such recognizable releases as "Lady
Lay Down," "Miss Emily's Picture,"
"Busted," and "Common Man."
One of his most popular and brilliant re
leases "Back Side of Thirty" is a result of
his very first recording session.
Conlee considers singing "fun" after all
these years. His steadfast belief that a song
must suit both his personality and style
rather than the latest commercially expe
dient fad, has helped him stay in tune
with his career as one of the leading coun
try singers today.
Conlee was raised on a 200-acre farm in
Kentucky where his parents still live to
day. He resides now with his wife, Gale,
and daughters Rebecca and Jessica on a
farm just outside of Nashville, Tennessee.

Let's Party
This marks the beginning of a new
feature in the Entertainment section:
Let's Party (see above title). The
feature will appear weekly, unless
space does not allow it, or an act of
deity proclaims it unsuitable. This
feature will include information about
parties from the previous week/week end. Of course every party cannot be
included in this space. So if you've got
a party you want the Unknown Party
Animal invited to, simply leave a
message for him/her at the Vista of
fice. That's all there is to it! It's kinda
here, kinda now, kinda hip. You
should be forewarned that the
Unknown Party Animal had been
known to cause quite a disturbance at
past parties. But if you're not the kind
of person who worries about your
house being ravaged and pillaged, do
drop us a line.
Law School Party At Sunset Cliffs:
Well, the atmosphere was there. A
cold, windy night with waves crashing
up just below the parking lots that
contained the cars of the partiers in
attendance. But the problem with this
party was the overwhelming amount
of guys as opposed to girls (the
male/female ratio was out of sync).
Either the guys who threw this party
will have to meet more girls (throwing
parties isn't the answer) or the Law
School itself will have to attract more
females.
There was a party farther south on
Sunset Cliffs that had more women,
but it looked like it was a bridge club
meeting or something of the sort.
Needless to say, I didn't investigate it
any further than from the street in a
passing car. Happy partying!
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Entertainment
Profile

Ed Bieler: Not Afraid to Broadcast His Views
By Arian Collins
Entertainment Editor
Reprinted from San Diego Newsline
Just after 12:00 pm on KSDO radio, a
talk show hosted by Ed Bieler begins. At
the beginning of each show Bieler in
troduces some topics that might be dis
cussed on the program. "Now Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan is coming up with
an administration plan that I don't frank
ly understand," said Bieler at the begin
ning of one of his shows last December.
"How do you reduce peoples' taxes and at
tempt to balance the budget? Imean, I just
don't quite understand it. As long as one
and one still make two, it doesn't seem to
me a possible solution to the serious prob
lem that we have."
Ed Bieler has two shows on KSDO that
he hosts. In the morning he has a sports
show and addresses many of the impor
tant issues. While giving the sports news
he interjects with his own opinions on
everything from how football drafts are
being handled to athlete drug problems.
Bieler also has an afternoon talk show
that features listeners that call in and ex
press their views on a variety of topics.
"At the beginning of the show I throw out
three or four topics for the listeners to
comment on, but we can talk about any
thing. Someone may call up and say, '1
want to talk about blocking off the streets
for a Thanksgiving parade' and we will."
The mid-day talk show is very popular.
"The ratings have gone up ever since he
took over the afternoon spot," said Doug
Young, producer of the show.

A noticeable characteristic of Ed Bieler
is his strong opinions on a myriad of
topics. "The Democrats ran the wrong
campaign. They appealed to minorities in
blocks. They've got to appeal on a broader
scale. They may make big gains in the
Legislature, but unless they strive for
broader appeal on a national level, it's not
going to do them much good.

"The Democrats ran the
wrong campaign."
"I believe there's going to be a recession
in this country sooner than '86. Reagan
should be working on a budget that makes
sense. Instead he's on vacation. There's no
doubt in my mind that those who can
least afford it will be hit the hardest."
Bieler attacks the Reagan Administra
tion so often that one might wonder if he
sees anything good about it at all. "Ab
solutely not! He's no more than a B-actor
playing in a role."
His views on sports are just as strong as
they are on politics. "Gene Klein knew he
was unloading a used car with a bad trans
mission when he sold to Alex Spanos. The
Charger organization has got to start
spending more money if it wants to be a
contender."
Ed Bieler has been with KSDO for al

University of <§an Diego

School of Law

most two years now, but he has been in
broadcasting for over ten years. Before he
became a broadcaster he was a test pilot in
the navy. While transporting some radio
telephone businessmen one day, they sug
gested that he consider a job in radio once
he was out of the service. Bieler followed
their advice and worked with radio sta
tions in San Angelo and Dallas, Texas,
and Santa Ana, Los Angeles, and Thou
sand Oaks, California before he moved to
San Diego. He was part owner of a radio
station in Thousand Oaks for a while, but
when KSDO offered him a job, Bieler sold
his share.
Bieler arrives at KSDO every weekday
morning at about 5:30 to prepare for his
morning sports show. At 9:00 he goes
home to read and relax, and returns to the
station at 12:00 for his second show. He
returns home again around 3:00. At home
he reads many newspapers and magazines
and watches C-SPAN so that he can keep
current on world and local events.
KSDO's competition has decreased a
great deal in the last few years. Both
KCNN and KOGO have changed their
formats and left KSDO virtually unrivaled
in the area. "I think an all-talk format is
the only way to go on AM," said Bieler. "1
also believe that a talk show is more pop
ular when it emphasizes current events on
a local level."
Three months ago KSDO was receiving
a 4.6 rating. Now the station rates 5.8 and
it's rising. "One of the reasons that KSDO
has done so well is because it hires per
sonalities like Ed Bieler, and not just some

one to announce the news," said Lee
Mirabal, KSDO's Afternoon Drive Air
Personality.

" . . . there's going to be a
recession . . . sooner than
'86."

The station is owned by Gannett, which
owns, among other things, one of the
largest newspaper chains in the country
which includes USA Today. Backing from
such a large corporation certainly has not
hurt KSDO.
Now with a popular talk show on a suc
cessful radio station, Ed Bieler is happy in
San Diego. "I like the community and I
like living here. I'd like to think that my
future is here."

Writing Center Hours
Cam/no 1 8 1 A , ext. 4 5 8 1
Monday-Thursday 9 am-8 pm
Friday 9 am-3 pm
Sat.-Sun. 10 am-12 pm
Opens to University Feb. 11

Flower Creations/Mission Club
presents. . .
r~iS

-

University of San Diego School of Law
will present a seminar for
all persons interested in
the study of law.

Saturday morning
February 23, 1985
For information write:
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Law School Admissions Bulletin
Informal buffet lunch with
University of San Diego
faculty and alumni
Alcala' Park
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
San Diego, California 92110
More Hall - USD School of Law
or call: (619) 260-4528
Call 260-4528 for reservations by
Friday, February 15, 1985

USD does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, religion, age,
national origin, ancestry or handicap in its policies or programs.

Pre*Sale in front
of Serra Hall
Feb, 11th'14th
Monday 8:30-1:30
Tuesday 8:30-1:30
Wednesday 8:30-1:30
Thursday 8:30-1:30

Proceeds go to help charity

,

COUPON
SAVE: $2.00 on a dozen roses
SAVE: $1.00 on half dozen roses

Flower Creations
273-6624
Expires Feb. 15th 1985
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Beat
New
Car

After college
classes

By Joanne Andreoli

By Joanne Andreoli

MICHAEL BlVf NS
RICKY BELL

RALPH TRES VANT
RONALD DE VOE

BOBBY BROWN

-MCARKCOOOS

New Edition to
Basketball team
By Michael Cisneros
Humor Editor
In an effort to revitalize his struggling
program, USD head basketball coach
Hank Egan today announced the signing
of five new freshmen students.
Ricky Bell, Michael Bivins, Ronald
DeVote, Ralph Tresvant, and not the real
Bobby Brown, will be joining the Toreros
in the next couple of weeks, as soon as the
final details of their contracts can be
worked out.
The five youngsters, better known as
the singing group "New Edition" have
been singing and playing college basket
ball for MCA Records and tapes, and, of
course, CD's. The fact that they are be
tween the ages of 12 and 16 was waived in
their original contract with MCA and will
be honored by both USD and the
WCAC.
"We're hoping the presence of new
blood will rejuvenate the program," said
Egan in an exclusive interview. The for
mal announcement of the signings will be
held during a press conference in up
coming weeks.
"Actually, we don't know if these guys
are any good, but since they sold more
records than any other hoop team in our
conference, we figured it was worth the
risk." Egan is keeping quiet as to who on
the current roster will be replaced to make
room for the new arrivals, but the critics
are guessing that one of them will be
sophomore sensation Scott Thompson.
Thompson, it is rumored, is a lousy singer.

One of the biggest problems with the
new players is their insistence on wearing
uniforms with their own names, "New
Edition" on the front. In this point, Egan,
the players, and the majority of Physical
Plant are adamant in keeping the team
name "Torerors."
"We don't want to spoil those kids,"
said Egan, "but if they deliver, we are open
to reason."
The University of Portland, last in the
WCAC and USD's only victim thus far,
have tried to retaliate to the announce
ment from the Toreros by approaching
another well-known singing basketball
group-team, the Jackson Five. Portland
reportedly reserved the rights to negotiate
with the famous quintet after their highly
publicized "Victory" tour.
Thejacksons feature high scoring power
forward Michael, who speaks softly and
scores the big points, and the flamboyant
Tito at point guard.

THE FAR SIDE

Staff Writer
School is basically useless.
Now, I realize that this announcement
has come too late for some of you, but I
want you freshmen and sophomores to
learn from our mistakes.
The way I figure, the average USD stu
dent or their parents pay about $25,240
for four years of education. Why? No, it's
not because Mommy and Daddy want
them to go here (although that is the case
in some instances). Most people are here
to get an education so they can make big
bucks out in the real world (as opposed to
the artificial world of USD). Well, I'm here
to tell you that it's not that easy. And that
your education here is not necessary.
I, a USD graduate, have some shocking
news for you. No matter what job you go
for, no matter what kind of experience
you have, and no matter what you've
spent four years studying, your future
employer will no doubt send you back to
school.
It's infuriating, to say the least! You get
to your fourth year and all you can think
about is no more school and getting a real
job. Imagine it: No more strange sche
dules, no more part-time jobs . . . I'M
TALKING A REAL JOB!!! I know that
some of you still love college life, but soon
enough this feeling will get to you. I
believe my first realization of this came
after my first week of 8:00 a.m. classes.
So, what happens? You get to your se
nior year ready to set the job market on its
ear. You finally land that job and they ask
you if you would mind going to their
training classes. They use "training
classes" because they know you'll balk at
going back to school.
Let me tell you, some of these training
classes last 15-20 weeks. That's longer
than a regular semester. And these classes
will train you in the field you just studied
for four years. Oh well, you've made it this
far, what's 20 more weeks?!

By GARY LARSON

Staff Writer
Well, I'm on the rampage again. No, this
time it's not about parking. Although I
could say a few choice words on the new
employee spaces behind Serra Hall. Did
you know there are now only eight faculty
members who don't have their very own
"E" space. Amazing.
Anyway, this week my rage goes out to
cars. Let's do away with them. I'm think
ing of selling mine for scrap.
Every week something goes wrong. I
thought it was only my car, but I have
come to find that car problems are directly
proportional to car owners which are
directly proportional to the birth rate on
this planet.
Let's consider my car. It sounds like a
motorcycle without a muffler. I don't
know why, I think I've replaced every
thing under the hood along with a couple
of things on the outside.
Over the winter break I had to buy four
new tires, a new starter, new windshield
wipers, a new oil filter (and five quarts of
oil), a new air filter, a rebuilt carburator,
and one new headlight. That's better than
one catastrophe a week during the break.
"Oh," you say, "one little thing a week
isn't so bad."
Well, one little thing a week wouldn't
have been so bad, but for starters (no pun
intended) I don't consider any of these
things little, and for closers it all happened
in one week. The week after Christmas.
So, I got everything taken care of just in
time for school to start. Then, what's the
first thing everyone hears when they come
back from vacation . . . "How was your
break?" Or "What did you do over the
break?" I don't think anyone really wants
to hear that I spent my vacation under my
car installing tires, a starter, an oil filter, a
carburator, and a headlight. So, when
someone says to me, "How'd ya' spend
your break?" I smile and say, "I got a new
car!"

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

l'he'sS0"?'

Quote of the Week

"Budget: a mathe
matical confirma
tion of your sus
picions."
—A.A. Latimer

© 1985 Universal Press Syndicate

Courtesy of The Tribune
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Birds of prey know they're cool.
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San Diego Scene
>

Homeport 'Love' Affair
By Michael Hall
SDS Editor
San Diego, as a Navy town, has fre
quently welcomed ships into its harbor,
greeting them with crowds mostly com
prised of expectant families and curious
passers-by. Occasionally, as in the case of
the aircraft carriers Kitty Hawk and Con
stellation, the local news media covers its
docking. Nothing America's Finest City
has ever experienced before, however,
could have prepared it for the nautical

Attention Seniors:
Slides needed for
Senior Retreat. If you
have slides from the past
four years and want to
be part of the show,
drop them off in Serra
200 by Feb. 15.
W e will return them.

welcome it found itself giving on Saturday,
January 12.
50,000 cheering San Diegans crowded
together in the chill but clear midday sun
at the B-Street pier to greet the newest
resident of San Diego; the "Love Boat,"
also known as the cruise ship Pacific
Princess, had arrived. And it had arrived
to stay.
The British-based Princess Cruise Line
no longer will dock in the not-so-scenic
port of San Pedro in Los Angeles County,
but will now operate out of San Diego,
thanks in part to civic leaders and the
city's Cruise Ship Consortium. Full com
plements of passengers (totaling about
650) will regularly embark from here on
week-long cruises along the Mexican
Riviera, stopping in such ports as Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan, and Cabo San Lucas.
Cruises will be leaving each Saturday
afternoon. Four other cruise lines are ex
pected to make San Diego a main port of
call in the very near future.
To commemorate the arrival of the
cruise industry to the city, local officials
organized the largest civic activity in San
Diego history. The event, known as the
Homeport San Diego Festival, filled the
downtown area with fun, fopd, frolic,
music, and several tens of thousands of
people. This huge crowd, though running
out of parking early on, continued to swell
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as they feasted on tuna tacos, fettucini and
shrimp, mussels, and the like. The festival
contained exhibits ranging from fishfilleting and ice-sculpturing demonstra
tions, to sand sculptures and a tent filled
with oceanic artwork. Music filled the air,
produced by groups ranging from a steel
band to a Marine drum and bugle corps.
Guests at the festival included Sea
World's Shamu, clowns, "King Neptune,"
Naval Vice Admiral Crawford Easterling,
and Jill Whelan, who plays Capt. Stubbing's daughter on the "Love Boat" tele
vision series.
Mayor Roger Hedgecock was also pre
sent. He stated that the Festival marked
the "dawn of a new era—the era of the
cruise ship." He hoped for "a long and
prosperous relationship" between San
Diego and the cruise industry.
As the cheering crowds watched, the
"Love Boat" was led into port by a
veritable fleet of local boats and ships.
Every type of boat imaginable was repre
sented, including yachts, tugs, sailboats,
ferries, the tall ship California, and the
schooner Invader. Fireboats sprayed giant
streams of water into the air. Navy ships
blew their horns. Flares, Roman candles,
and air horns filled the skies in celebra
tion.
The 505 passengers on board, returning
from Acapulco, were mostly unprepared
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for a welcome of such magnitude. The ap
proximately 50 San Diegans on board
beamed with pride. Even the usually stoic
British crew of the Princess was taken in
by it all.
"This is t'rrific. We're not used to this
sort of greeting," said the Princess' real
commander, Capt. Stan Jamison. "This
harbor is far more pleasant to begin with
than San Pedro and it's obvious the peo
ple of San Diego are out to make us feel
welcome. What a sight this is."
Ironically, just hours before, Capt.
Jamison made mention of the fact that he
would be "amazed if all the pleasure boat
skippers are up at 5:30 a.m. to greet us."
One of the non-San Diegan passengers
on board the "Love Boat," a fellow from
Los Angeles by the name of Tommy
Lasorda, was also impressed.
"1 never thought the people of San
Diego would treat me to this kind of recep
tion," the L.A. Dodgers' manager was
heard to say. "I thought I saw Kurt Bevacqua and Dick Williams waving at me from
one of the boats."
As the Pacific Princess finally docked at
the B-Street pier, much to the excitement
of the massive audience, a Navy band
began to play "Anchors Aweigh." The
Princess, of course, countered with the
theme from "The Love Boat."

Vigil for
women's lives
The San Diego County Chapter of the
National Organization for Women joined
the National Vigil for Women's Lives on
January 21, holding a silent walk/vigil
from Planned Parenthood's 5th Ave.
facility to Womancare feminist health
clinic. NOW members were joined by con
cerned community members and health
care providers in this statement of solidari
ty against clinic terrorism.
"The anti-abortion terrorists who have
bombed or burned 30 birth control clinics
since 1982 (24 during the past year) are
determined to take the law into their own
hands. Through arson, violence, and in
creasingly menacing confrontational tac
tics against health care workers and pa
tients, they are trying to make abortion
impossible to obtain. We are equally deter
mined to stop their terrorist activities,"
NOW President January Riddle said.
"The days preceding the anniversary of
the Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abor
tion are traditionally a focal point of antiabortion activity. We believe that the in
flammatory rhetoric from anti-abortion
leaders increases the potential for
violence. Our 'anniversary eve' vigil, and
other vigils throughout the U.S., are pro
testing such violence. The S.D. vigil seeks
to focus attention on the risk that these
anti-abortion vigilantes force women to
take every time they seek to exercise their
legally-protected right to abortion," she
added.
The candlelight (or flashlight) walk
began at 7 p.m. at Planned Parenthood,
5th and Hawthorne, and proceeded to
Womancare, 4th and Pennsylvania, where
a brief ceremony was held. All community
members opposed to violence and terror
ism were invited to participate.
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San Diego Scene
Massive Area Search Ends Happily
By Michael Hall
SDS Editor
A small Laotian boy disappeared from
his Linda Vista home on the afternoon of
Monday, January 28, prompting a massive
search effort by authorities in the immedi
ate vicinity of USD. The bewildered tot
was finally found three days later in .the
Child Protection Unit of Tijuana and re
united with his 23-year-old mother,
Soutghy Khamthong. A friend of the fam
ily has been arrested in connection with
the incident.
Santi Khamthong, who also goes by the
nickname of Ole, had been playing in
front of his mother's Ulric St. apartment
early Monday. His babysitter noticed a
short while later that the small boy was
missing, and immediately contacted the
police.
An extensive manhunt followed
throughout the Linda Vista area. The

Monday afternoon sun set on over 100
searchers, including police officers,
Sheriffs deputies, probation officers, CB
operators of Southwest React, volunteers
from the community, and many Laotian
translators. Horses and trailbikes scoured
the rough terrain of the canyons border
ing USD, while patrol cars with loud
speakers prowled the streets of Linda
Vista. Numerous flyers were posted in
public areas in the hopes of someone com
ing forward with information.
Ole \yas still missing on Tuesday mornning. The authorities continued to treat
the case as if no foul play was involved. By
Tuesday evening, all leads and possible
areas of search were running out.
"We'll be folding up with darkness or
with completion of all the area we're going
to search, which is roughly a three square
mile area," Det. Sgt. Fred Hoyle said as

the day's light began to fade. "We've em
ployed horses, dogs, bloodhounds, the
Sheriff's helicopter, and motorcycles
. . . about all we can do."
Soutghy Khamthong was not so sure
that her son had simply wandered off.
"She believes someone might hide her son
somewhere," translator Khamphet Saycoci said for the tiny, bereaved mother.
"She believes someone might have toys,
attract him, and take him away."
All hope of ever finding the boy had
started to grow dim by Wednesday. Then,
much to everyone's surprise, Ole was
found in Tijuana that afternoon at a cen
ter for abandoned children, and rushed
across the border back to his excited
mother. A suspect was already in custody
at that point.
The suspect, Loc Quang Le, a close

friend of the Khamthongs, had made a
trip to Tijuana on Tuesday and continual
ly urged the boy's mother to move the
focus of the search to the South Bay and
Tijuana areas. This and other inconsistent
cies in his story prompted police to hold
him for questioning. By Wednesday even
ing, he had broken down and confessed to
abducting Ole as a way to attract the
mother's attention. When the police were
called in, he explained that he panicked.
Le took the boy across the border and left
him near a family with several children,
putting a $20 bill in his pocket before go
ing. It was this family that took Ole to the
the children's center.
"I can't eat. I can't sleep. I want to thank
everybody," Soutghy Skamthong said in
broken English upon the child's return.
Ole just slept, wrapped in a fur blanket,
his three-day adventure finally over.

Greek Voice
Alpha Delta Pi
With the fall pledge class pledging draw
ing to an end, ADPi's are preparing for
their initiation. On March 2, the Zeta Pi
chapter of ADPi will travel to Burbank for
their Founder's Day. ADPi chapters from
UC Berkeley, UCSB, UCS, UCLA, and
CSUF will also road trip to Burbank,
where they will celebrate their Founder's
Day with ADPi Grand President, Jane
Madio. Then on March 8, ADPi will hold
their Diamond Ball at the Radisson Hotel
in Mission Valley.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Rush for Alpha Kappa Psi, the Profes
sional Business fraternity on campus be
gins February 4 and concludes on the 14th
with an Informational meeting. Those in
terested should obtain more details at the
AKPsi table in front of Serra Hall.
The Valentine's Sweetheart Ball will be
held on February 16 at the Sheraton Har
bor Island East. The cost is $25 a bid and
includes hors d'oeuvres and live music per
formed by "Notice to Appear."
Alpha Kappa Psi's new officers for the
spring are: President Bart Spanjersberg,
Vice President, Exec. Mo Hempstead,
Vice President, Membership Ron Krempasky, Master of Rituals Paul Kasper,
Treasurer Mike Lunch, Secretary, Record
ing Elizabeth E. Green, Secretary, Corre
sponding Lee Finkel, Controller Viola
Uribe, and Interfraternal Representative
Kathleen Schwarzkopf.

Zeta
We urge all interested women to look for
spring Rush details which is February 19
through 21. We look forward to meeting
you. Attention all Big Brothers: there is a
meeting on Monday, February 11 at 9 pm
in OH227. We miss you and can't wait to
see you, so don't forget! Incidentally, our
Zeta smiles are in anticipation of our an
nual White Violet dance on February 15.
What a night it'll be! Congrats to Zeta
pledges on Zeta Week! What's next, hmm?

Sigma Chi
The Theta Lambda Chapter of Sigma
Chi at USD is ready for a great spring se
mester. We welcome everyone back to
USD and promise the student community
a semester full of fun activities. The Delta
Pledge Class (fall '84) recently was initiated
with ceremonies taking place on Saturday
January 26th at the Scottish Rite Temple.
We are very proud to list the names of the
new initiates: Kevin Aylward, Pat Barber,
Matt Brown, Jim Cuddy, Chris Eberhart,
Kevin Flynn, Larry Getz, Terry Hill, Rob
Lester, Bob Milici, Mike Moser, Mark Mozillo, Don Newhard, J.B. Orrechia, Ray
Pigeon, Gustavo Velez, Ken Whalen, Rich
Williams, Ron Wood, and Raymond Zogob. Congratulations and welcome into
the bonds of Sigma Chi.
Spring '85 rush is well under way and
the brothers encourage everyone to con
sider Greek life as an added experience to
ones college years. Our semi-formal party
at the Cafe Del Rey Moro on Wednesday

January 30th featured the band "The
Moderns" and was well attended. Our
rush chairman is Paul McDonough.
Over the Christmas break our chapter
had the honor of helping with the local
United Cerebral Palsy telethon. Even
more eventful was our donation of $500 to
the worthy cause.
Theta Lambda's first Sweetheart Ball
will be held on Valentine's Day February
14th at the Cafe Del Rey Moro Room in
Balboa Park. It will be an exciting evening
for us as we will be announcing our chap
ter's first Sweetheart who will later com
pete for the title of International Sweet
heart. The current International Sweet
heart is Julie Curtin, a Delta Xi (SDSU)
Sweetheart.
Little Sister rush is real soon! Join us for
an Informational on Thursday February
7th at 6 pm in Solomon Lecture Hall. On
the following night there will be a wine
and cheese party for all the prospective
new Little Sisters, time and place to be
announced.

Sigma Pi
The classes are full, the parking places
are gone, social corner is bustling, and the
many members of Sigma Pi have reunited
on the fine campus of USD.
While the many celebrations to welcome
in the new semester are taking place, Mike
Still and his Mile-high community service
committee have spent many an hour plan
ning a barbecue for a group of young re
tarded citizens, which will occur before the
USD-Gonzaga basketball game on Febru
ary 23.
Rush is once again in the air and Ed
Aloe and Jack Anastasia astounded both
members of Sigma Pi and others by their
Rush extravaganzas.
We also want to thank Tammi Durham,
Susan Barker and Debbie Price for head
ing our little Sister executive board last
year, and are confident that Mary Warburton and Celeste Kankowski will do just
as good of a job in the coming year.
Lastly, a thought to remember: Wher
ever you go, you're there! (Pi Floor) Salve.

University of San Diego
Residential Special Events Program

If you are: Dependable, Organized, Hard-Working, & Enthusiastic . .
Apply for a position as:

Summer Conference Coordinator
Applications a n d additional information n o w available
in t h e Housing Office—Mission Crossroads
Position Involves:
• General Program Preparation and Operation
—plus—
• Servicing of Specific Adult/Youth Conference and Camp Croups

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1985
9 Live-In Positions Available (Late May Thru Mid-August)
Compensation: Room and Board Plus Salary
Intense/Challenging

Fun/Satisfying
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Toreros Win Streak Snapped At Six
By John Schlegel
Sports Editor
A basketball team at USD recently
won six consecutive games. And this
time, it was the team that ends in an
-as, rather than an -os, that did it.
The Torera women's basketball
team had a six-game winning streak
finally snapped last Friday night, as
USIU defeated them by a score of
68-67. USD is now 9-11 with seven
games remaining in the season.
"We're really gelling together now,"
said Assistant Coach Cindy Fischer.
"Prior to Christmas, we had had
seven different starting lineups. The
night we found the right combination
first was in the San Francisco State
game."
"Our new beginning was in a team
meeting after the Portland State game
(a 64-49 loss that put the Toreras at
2-8 for the season at that point). We
said that we knew we could turn
around, and we decided to ignore all
games played in 1984. In '85, we have
a new season."

The Toreras defeated San Francisco
State, 74-71 on January 2, 1985.
Although they dropped their next
two in the Santa Clara Tournament,
USD went on their six-game tear after
that,
"We think we've had good timing
with our wins because next year we
want to be peaking at this time, when
we go into conference play," said
Fischer. The Toreras will be part of
the inaugural season for the women's
West Coast Athletic Conference in
1985-86.
Out of their starting five, the
Toreras will only lose one, Mary Stanbra, to graduation. At this point,
however, Stanbra leads the team with
a 15.1 scoring average.
The Toreras are also led by starters
Debbie Theroux (12.1 ppg, team-high
8.4 rpg), Cathy O'Brien (12 points
and 8 rebounds per game), Sue Hamp
ton, and Kelly Shroeder.
This weekend, the Toreras play at
UC Santa Barbara and San Luis
Obispo.

USD 14 in WCAC

Torero Title Hopes Dwindling
By John Schlegel

Photo Bv Spcncc Webster

Senior guard Chris Carr goes up for
two in USD's 62-56 loss to Santa
Clara.

9
.subimv
Sandwiches & Salads

3860 Convoy St.
"Don't Settle Tor One In 71 "Billion,
Qet One OJ A Kind

Try the Fresh Alternative
Subway wants USD students to help them stamp
out Styro-Food.
For the month of February, Subway extends to USD
students the following:

•Every Friday 5-10 p.m. special—Buy any foot-long
sandwich and get the second sandwich of your
choice for 99<U
•Every Sunday Special—Buy any 3 foot-long sand
wiches and get a foot-long sandwich of your choice
absolutely FREE!
Buy Any
Foot-Long Sandwich
And Get Any Second
Sandwich of Your
Choice Absolutely
Free!

Place Order
by Phone
292-4141

FREE
SANDWICH

Offer good only
at this location of
Subway Sandwiches
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Mon. - Sun.

Subway
Sandwiches & Salads
3860 Convoy St, Offer Expires Feb.

Limit, one coupon per customer
Offer not good in combination
with any other offer.

28, 1985

Sports Editor
Trying to win a conference title coming
back from a 1-4 start and having to play
the league's top three teams on the road in
the second half of the conference season
may sound like an uphill battle. Well, it is.
No one knows that better than Hank
Egan and his USD Torero basketball
team. Following two losses at home last
weekend, 75-65 to St. Mary's on Thursday
and 62-56 to Santa Clara on Saturday,
they are in that very position. USD will
face Loyola Marymount on Friday night
to try to improve to 2-4 to start the second
half of the season.
"Yeah, we're losing. But we're playing
better and better every time out," said
Egan after the Santa Clara loss. "The kids
"re giving an effort, and when that hap
pens, the wins will come. Sometimes it's
just a matter of getting the right bounce
here and there."
Although the Toreros may be playing
better, they are not doing so the entire
game. In the St. Mary's game for example,
the Toreros jumped out to an 8-2 lead
with four of the starters each scoring a
hoop. After the two teams played even for
a few minutes, the Toreros started forcing
their passes inside to Anthony Reuss and
Scott Thompson. The Gaels capitalized,
and took a 32-25 lead at the 2:53 mark in
the half. But then Kiki Jackson fired up his
trigger-release outside jumper three times
in a row, the third resulting in a 3-point
play, to bring USD within two, 34-32, at
halftime.
The Toreros took a 47-42 lead with
12:50 remaining in the game behind a pair
of turn-around inside shots by Thompson,
and sustained a 51-49 lead with less than
ten minutes left. Then the Gaels blew in
with a torrid trio of dunks, one each by
David Cooke, Ken Jones, and Eric Cooks,
and whisked away any momentum that
USD may have had.
"I don't understand it. We handle the
press twenty times in a row, then bam,
bam, bam," said Egan. Two of the
devastating slams were off the Gael press;
the other was on a bad pass turnover. St.
Mary's extended its lead and sustained it
by hitting 10 of its last 12 free-throw at
tempts in the final two minutes.
Guards Kiki Jackson and Chris Carr led
the Toreros with 13 points each, while
Scott Thompson and Anthony Reuss
scoring 12 and 10, respectively.
Saturday night's game against Santa
Clara, USD took its final chance for a .500
mark at halfway point in the conference
with them on the court. For the first part
of the first half, the Toreros and the Bron
cos played neck and neck, and, at the 6:58
mark, got the lead, 21-20 on a five-foot
touch shot by Anthony Reuss. From that
point on, however, the game belonged to
Harold Keeling. The AU-WCAC guard
scored an amazing 28 of the Broncos' next
31 points, spanning into the second half,
including 10 of their last 11 to put the
Broncos up by eight at halftime, 32-24.
After Keeling cooled down a bit, over
ten minutes into the second half, the'
Toreros began to come back, mostly on
the shoulders of center Scott Thompson,
who hit 6 of 8 attempts from the field in

Continued on page 16
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Torero Baseball '85

New Faces To Add Power to USD Squad
By Jon Alan Lee
Staff Writer

Opposing pitchers beware! Coach John
Cunningham's much improved USD
baseball team promises to be exciting with
its offensive firepower in '85. After clout

ing a lowly twelve roundtrippers in 56
games last year, a preseason total of 30 was
amassed by the new-look Toreros in a
mere eight games.
Among the returning members of last
year's squad to watch are David Jacas,

Toreros Nip Pt. Loma 6*5
The USD baseball team opened up its
season Monday with a 6-5 late-inning
comeback victory over Point Loma Col
lege. Freshman Sean Baron made an im
pressive debut as a Torero, batting 3 for 3
with two doubles and scoring two runs,
one of which providing the winning
margin.
Coach John Cunningham's team used
key hits as well as help from their oppon
ent to take a two-run lead in the top of the
seventh inning. After Dave Jacas, a junior
centerfielder, walked, Baron smacked his
second double of the ballgame to move
Jacas to third. Bill Rolls followed with an
other walk to load the bases. Bill Ismay
then hit into a fielder's choice as both

Jacas and Baron scampered home to put
the Toreros up 6-4.
Baron, starting his first game at first
base for L1SD, started it all off in the sec
ond with a double. He and Rolls scored on
a subsequent Bill Ismay single. The Tor
eros held the lead, or part of it, until their
two-run seventh inning.
Point Loma scored one more run in the
bottom of the eighth inning, but it was
not enough as the game was called because
of darkness. The contest was scheduled to
be played at Point Loma, but it was
switched to the Torero diamond at the
last minute. USD, however, remained the
"visiting" team.

IM Corner

Better Buy the Case To Defend
The co-rec Softball season does not
begin until Sunday but already this is an
unusual year. For the first time in two
years, Rick Hagan will not be managing
the defending champs. This time, the job
goes to Mike Curran and he will have his
hands full trying to repeat with Better

Buy the Case.
Last season's surprise winners will be
hurt by the loss of Linda Anderson to the
varsity, but still should return a team
strong enough to challenge for a second ti
tle. Their biggest obstacle will be Certain
Chutzpah. Last year's runners-up will be
hungry to get their title back. This is likely
to happen.
The top two teams would be wise not to
get too comfortable because the Ball
Bangers figure to challenge the veterans

throughout the season and into the play
offs. Howard Hill's team finished third in
their first season and could improve with
the experience. The 69ers (what edition are
we up to?) and Up Your Asset$ should
each spend some time in the top five.
However, if this is to be a longshot cham
pion, it will probably be either Zeta Tau
Alpha or AKPsi who will supply the team.
That may sound strange, but remember
where you heard it first.

Pre-Season Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Better Buy the Case
Certain Chutzpah
Ball Bangers
69ers
Zeta Tau Alpha

Paul Van Stone, Greg Bertrand, and Tom
Seyler. Jacas Gr) >s a multi-talented center
fielder expected to bat in the three hole.
The veteran of the team as a four-year
starter is Van Stone (Sr) at second base.
Bertrand (Sr), last year's leading pitcher,
and Seyler (Sr) are slated to head up the
pitching staff.
A bumper crop of transfers and fresh
men will ensure a deep bench for Cun
ningham in '85. Starting at catcher will be
power hitting Jeff Grotewold (Sr), who is
backed up by three other capable receiv
ers. Tom Sizer (Jr) and Mike David (Jr)
solidify the pitching staff, while at least
four freshmen are competing for starting
assignments.
Although the Toreros will receive stiff
competition from the likes of Pepperdine
and Loyola in the WCAC race, Coach
Cunningham says, "We are not going to
back off from anyone." Excitement is
promised for all who attend USD hardball
games in '85, so we'll see you on Friday,
Feb. 15 when UC Riverside visits USD. Be
sure to see powerful crosstown rival San
Diego State the following Monday., too.

Run!!! To the Track
Club Meeting
The University of San Diego Track
Club is having an organizational meeting
on Thursday night at 7 pm at the Sports
Center office.
Coach Jim O'Brien said that the club is
open to all men and women attending
USD; undergraduates, graduates and law
students are welcome. He is looking for
sprinters, distance runners, hurdlers,
jumpers, and throwers for the Track Club.
The club as a full schedule of meets,
starting with an All-Comers event at
Southwestern College on February 23.
The meets run through the semester into
May.
All those interested should be sure to at
tend Thursday night. Those who cannot
make it may contact Jim O'Brien at the
Sports Center (x 4272) or at home
(224-8184).

The Excitement
Continues:

More Half Court H o o p Shoot!
Once again this year there will be a Half
Court Hoop Shoot Contest brought to
you by the USD Toreros, Coca-Cola, and
the American Dream Savings Book.
Three paticipants will be randomly
chosen before each men's home basketball
game. For participating, each contestant
will receive valuable coupons from the
American Dream Savings Book. They will
each shoot from three spots: the freethrow line, the top of the key, and the half
court line. If they make it from the free
throw line, they will win a six pack ot

Coca-Cola. If they make it from the top of
the key, they will win a free Coca-Cola
T-shirt. If they make it from half court,
they will win an American Dream Savings
Book and be eligible for the grand prize—
a Coca-Cola directors chair valued at over
$100.00, and three cases of Coca-Cola.
The grand prize winner will be deter
mined in the Super Hoop Shoot Out at
the Toreros last home game, Thursday,
March 7.
Come and take your best shot; you may
be our next winner! To find out, attend
any of the men's home basketball games.

Baxter's Feast for T\vo
Stop by our newest Baxter's in San Diego and
sample a sample of our best. Feast on 2
Prime Rib Beef Bones, 2 Pieces of BBQ Chicken,
2 FYied Zucchini Sticks, 2 Potato Skins, 2 Corn
Cobbettes and French fries. All for just $9.95
for two. Seven days a week, all day long.

$9.95

Present this coupon and receive the Baxter's
Feast for just $9.95 for two. Offer expires
2/28/85. Good only at
Baxter's, San Diego and
El Cajon. Baxter's Feast.

Ask for it!

for

$9.95
tWO

5404 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, 277-8814

1025 Fletcher Parkway
El Cajon, 442-9271
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Sports
Men's Tennis Wins First Six
USD men's tennis team got the '85 sea
son off to a good start by winning its first
six matches.
The Toreros opened with UC Riverside,
winning by a score of 8-1. They then de
feated UC San Diego 9-0 and CS Northridge 7-2
The following match with UC Santa
Barbara provided enough excitement to
last for months.
In a team match that the Toreros won
by a score of 6-3, which sounds decisive
enough, 8 of the 9 matches were decided
in 3 sets.
Only Amado Yanez was able to win by
a great margin. At #3 singles he defeated
the Gauchos' Scott Morse by scores of 6-2,
6-2.
"I was happy to win," said Yanez. "I
went to high school with Scott and I think
they deliberately placed him in the lineup
so he would play me."
Amado took advantage of the match
from the onset, hitting some perfectly
placed passing shots and vollies.
Meanwhile his teammates were in vari
ous stages of their individual struggles. At
the finish of singles the locals had won 4 of
the 6 singles. Jim McNamee (#1) defeated
Jon Nissley 6-3, 3-6, 7-6; Alejandro Ramos
(#2) lost to Gus Anderson 2-6, 6-3, 6-4;
Maris Luters (#4) defeated Kirk Hull 5-7,
6-4, 6-4; Chris Smith (#5) defeated Chris
Russell 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; and Curtis Dadien
(#6) lost to Francis Alvin 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.
In the decisive doubles—5 matches must

be won to clinch the team match—
McNamee and Luters won at #1 and
Smith and Craig Hiddleston won at #3.
Only Ramos and partner Doug Bradley
lost at #2. All three doubles matches were
decided in 3 sets.
The next match was against USIU, who
has never beaten the Toreros, but in 1985
is fielding its best team ever. They had ear
lier defeated the University of Arizona
and, against #14 ranked UC Irvine, came
within one point of winning. USD played
its best match of the young season to win
7-2. McNamee, Ramos, Smith, Luters and
Mateson all won their singles to clinch the
team victory.
The string of wins was stopped by UC
Irvine, as they won 5 of the 6 singles; only
freshman Chris Smith won.
"It was our first match away from
home," said team captain Doug Bradley,
"but they just out-played us today."
The next scheduled home matches are
on Sunday, Feb. 10th vs. Nevada-Las
Vegas; Tuesday, February 12th vs. BYU;
and Wednesday, February 13th vs. NE
Louisiana.
February 14-16 USD will host the 12th
Annual San Diego Intercollegiates. Partic
ipating teams are BYU, USC, UCLA,
Pepperdine, Cal State Long Beach, SDSU,
USD, UC Santa Barbara, UC Irvine,
USIU, USCD, Chapman, Cal Poly SLO,
Cal State Fullerton, Fresno State and
Hawaii.

PUT US TO THE TEST!
LSAT-GMAT-GRE
MCAT•DAT
GREPSYCH -GREBIO
MAT•PCAT•OCAT
VAT-TOEFL-SSAT
pcflT.CflT

ACHIEVEMENTS-ACT
CLASSES FORMING
NOW!

Winter
o

Spring

NATIONAL MED BOARDS
MSKP • FMGEMS
FLEX • NDB • NPB .
NCB • NCLEX-RN
CGFNS•CPA
SPEED READING
ESL INTENSIVE REVIEW
INTRODUCTION TO
LAW SCHOOL

• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE"
facilities.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Experts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

1ll»\A

/T

i1

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS
* WEEKENDS:

JBj* ^*3hMU0t\-H

EP£

"w ••
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

San Diego Center
2180 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Beach, CA 92109
(619) 270-6810

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTSSMCE 1936
In New Utrtr Slate Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center Ltd

University of San Diego
Continuing Education
1985 Summer Positions
The Office of Continuing Education is looking for responsi
ble students for program leadership positions this summer.
Successful students will gain leadership experience working
with international exchange students and/or campus com
puter camp program. Remuneration will include room and
board plus stipend.
For more information call Jacqui at 260-4585 or come in per
son to the Manchester Executive Conference Center.

^

oportstalk
Spcrrtstalk is a weekly column written by and for the students and faculty of USD. We welcome all
editorials on any aspect of the sports field, whether concerning USD or not.
Deadlines are each Monday at 12 noon for the following Thursday's issue. Names must accom
pany each article, which is subject to editing by the Vista editors.

Judge Schwapner Makes
the Right Call
By John Schlegel
Sports Editor
Doug: Hello, everybody, I'm Doug Doowellen and this is the People's Judge. To
day we have the interesting case of The
Wild Pitch to the Wild Catcher. Let's join
in as the litigants are entering the court
room now. Da naa naa Naa naa naa Da
naa naa
PLAINTIFF: Elson "Lucille" Tyler
SUING FOR: $1,000
DEFENDANT: Dave Stewart
Well, first of all, you are a transvestite. Secices rendered.
Rusty: All rise. Court is now in session.
Judge Joseph Schwapner presiding.
Schwapner: Be seated. Let me see if I
have all of this straight. . .oops, sorry.
Lucille: Oh, that's all right, your honor.
Schwapner: Thank you, ma'am, er, sir.
Well first of all, you are a transvestite. Sec
ond of all, the two of you were arrested for
"lewd conduct in a public place" on Janu
ary 23rd. Now the two of you have
brought your differences to me, the Peo
ple's Judge. Mr. Tyler, you're suing for
$1,000 for services rendered. Would you
mind telling me what services were
rendered?
Lucille: Yes, sir. I installed his car stereo.
Schwapner: $1,000 to install a car ster
eo? Okay. Now, Mr. Stewart, you are a
major league baseball player for the Texas
Rangers. You've been a pitcher for that
team, and previously the Los Angeles
Dodgers, for the past seven years. Assum

ing that he did install the stereo, why were
you arrested in your car, which was park
ed in an alley, for lewd misconduct?
Dave: Well, the stereo was sounding so
great that we started to dance and I guess
some officers misunderstood. Yeah, that's
it.
Schwapner: Since both of you are telling
the same story, I guess I'll have to give the
judgment to the plaintiff. Is that accepta
ble, Mr. Stewart?
Dave: Sure.
Schwapner: You don't seem to be saying
much in your defense, Mr. Stewart.
Dave: Would you?
Schwapner: Good point. Judgment for
the plaintiff for $1,000. And use some of
that money for a snappier outfit, huh, Lu
cille? That one's out of style and it doesn't
match your shoes. (Bam Bam) 1 need a
drink.
Lucille: Thank you, your honor. I will.
Doug: Now, let's talk to the defendant,
pitcher Dave Stewart. Do you think you
learned a lesson?
Dave: I just want to go home.
Doug: Okay, Dave. Oh, by the way, did
you hear spring training is in San Francis
co this year? Ha! Just kidding, Dave. Go
sign some papers in the back. Remember,
folks, don't take the law into your own
hands, take 'em to the People's Judge.
And, hey, if you're a pro athlete and
you're doing something illegal, don't get
arrested, and surely don't tell anyone—
your story could end up anywhere.

Casual.
Comfortable.
Californian.
Precision style cuts for women $13 (reg. 5 18) • Precision style cuts for men $10 ireg.
Highlighting (foil wrapping) starting at $25 (reg. $45 and up)
Aromatherapy facial-body treatment $40 (reg. $ 155)
'h leg wax special $12 (reg. $15)
Directional perms $25 (reg. $40) • Sculptured nails (lull set) $18 (reg. $40)
Manicure & pedicure $15 (reg. $28) • Cellophane $15 (reg. $25)
One hour facial now $28 (reg. $35) • One hour massage now $25 (reg. $35)
Specialists in black hair
Carefree T.C.B. curl $30 • Relax touch-up $30
Specials good with ad with selected stylists through 2/14/85

ELLAS HAIR DESIGN
A full service salon
7608 Linda Vista Rd. (Mesa College Dr. & 163)268-8865
New shop: 737 Pearl St.. La Jolla 456-1170 456-1815

S15)
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Do You Need A
Team To Play For?
You want to play an intramural sport,
but don't have a team to play on. Don't
worry, we'll take care of you. All you have
to do is attend the independents' meeting
for the sport you want to play. These
meetings are always held the Tuesday
before an event begins and allows
everyone who is looking to join a team the
opportunity to combine forces and form a
potential powerhouse. Now there is no ex
cuse not to play an intramural sport, so we
expect to see you joining in on the fun this
semester.

FOR ALL YOU DO.. THIS
BUD® PAGE IS FOR YOU.

February Intramural Calendar
Sport

Entries Due Playing Dayfs)

Feb. 6**
Sundays
Mens/Womens Softball
Feb. 6**
Sundays
Co-rec Softball
Feb. 6**
Saturdays
Co-rec Soccer
Feb. 6**
Saturdays
Co-rec Volleyball
Feb. 20
Fri. Feb. 22
Friday Night Golf
Feb. 20
Mon/Tues/Wed
5x5 Basketball
Feb. 27
Saturdays
Doubles Tennis
* All meetings will be held at the Sports Center.
** There may still be openings. Check with the intramural office.

Independents Meeting*

Play Begins

Managers Meeting*

Feb. 10
Feb. 10
Feb. 9
Feb. 9
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Mar. 2

Feb. 6 @ 5:00 pm
Feb. 6 @ 5:30 pm
Feb. 6 @ 6:00 pm
Feb. 6 @ 6:30 pm

Feb. 5 @ 5:00 pm
Feb. 5 @ 5:30 pm
Feb. 5 @ 6:00 pm
Feb. 5 @ 6:30 pm

Feb. 20 @ 5:30 pm
Feb. 27 @ 5:00 pm

Feb. 19 @ 5:30 pm

CoRec Volleyball
Kerns Favored Again Returns as a League

Uncle Wigleys, Sigma P. Set to Challenge

When a team wins four consecutive
championships and returns with the
squad intact, they would figure to be
favored to take number five. There is no
doubt that Kernifest Destiny (what will
they be called this semester?) is an odds on
favorite to do just that. However, the feel
ing here is that there will be a new cham
pion crowned in April.
This is the last semester for the legen
dary Kerns, and they have nothing left to
prove. In the past, they have won many
games on sheer desire and a feeling that
they were going to win. This semester may
be different. The talent is still there and
they are still #1 until proven otherwise.
However, the competition is getting
tougher and "senioritis may prove to be
their undoing.
Should Kernifest Destiny not repeat,
the championship will probably go to eith
er Uncle Wigley's Travelling AllStars or Sigma Pi. These two teams
made numerous off-season deals strength
ening their respective clubs. Uncle Wigleys surprised everyone last year with
their third place finish and they might
have done even better had their bats not
gone silent on the final weekend. To recti
fy that problem, captain Phil Barbaro
went out and signed outfielders, Chris
Carter and Dave Navarro. Uncle Wigleys
won't catch anyone by surprise this sea
son. The only problem for Barbaro now is
finding a place for the captain to play.

K e r n i f e s t D e s t i n y shoots for their
fifth straight men's softball title.

The most improved team, however,
should be Sigma Pi. Fraternity loyalty
was used to lure Robert Bruning, Rick
Holguin, and Pat Wakeman away from
the Master Batters and to take Tim Penick from Sit on My Base, Pitch. These
four should turn a team that was in and
out of the top five last semester into a bonafide contender.
Contention, however, is not limited to
three teams. The Phi Kap Bushmen's
only losses last season came at the hands
of the top two teams. Two Balls and a
Bat gave a strong playoff showing, but as
of press time were still looking for a man
ager. Jim Anthony has organized the re
maining Master Batters into a possible
contender. However, they still haven't
even come up with a team name. Phil
D'Annunzio says that Officers and Gen
tlemen should look much improved.
Well, we've all heard that before. Then
there is always the annual "surprise team."
All in all, this season should be quite.in
teresting. Play ball!!

PRE SEASON RANKINGS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kerns
Uncle Wigleys
Sigma Pi
Phi Kap Bushmen
Two Balls and a Bat

Hopes Dwindling—Continued
the Second half. Reserves Peter Murphy
and Nils Madden each hit 18-foot jumpers
to bring USD within two, 58-56, with :51
remaining. Santa Clara scored the final
four points of the ballgame to take the
conference win.
Keeling led all scorers with 32 points.
Teammate Nick Vanos added 14 for the
Broncos. Anthony Reuss led the Toreros
with 15 points. Scott Thompson, Chris
Carr and Kiki Jackson scored 14, 11, and
10, respectively.
"We've got to sustain what we do, both
offensively and defensively, for longer
periods of time," said Coach Egan after
the loss. "We have to get together and
have faith in each other and faith in what
we're doing."

Co-rec 6x6 volleyball will return to a
league format this semester. Starting this
Saturday and continuing for three con
secutive weeks, each team will play
matches in the hopes of qualifying for the
end of the season playoff. What this really
means is that Steve Poltz and the rest of
the Freudian Slips will have to earn
their T-shirts this time around. Expect the

Collateral Attackers, Spikers, Eroticas, Sigma Pi and Sigma Chi to give
the defending champs all they can handle
before this is over.
Note: Although entries were due yester
day, there may still be openings. If you
have a team but have not signed up, stop
by the Sports Center today and we will see
what we can do.

